
2022 USBC Sanctioned Assoc. Tournament
Pines Bowling Center, Feb. 5 thru 13th, 2022

Team Name:_______________________________

Captain:__________________________________

Phone Number: ________________________ Email:    ____________________________________

Team Event (List Bowlers in Bowling Line-Up Order)Men 5  Women 4

Name & Phone 2020/21 Average Sanction Number                   Entry Fee
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Doubles & Singles

Name & phone 2020/21 Average Sanction Number                     Entry Fee
1)
2)
1)
2)
1)
2)

Make Checks Payable to : CABA (Cadillac Area Bowling Association)
Mail or Give entries to:

Barb Dore
23173 90th Ave

Marion, MI 49665
Email: fourdbarb@gmail.com



Cadillac Area Bowling Association Tournament Rules 

1 All members of the Cadillac Area Bowling Assoc. may participate.  All Tournament bowlers must 

have a minimum 9 game average on a Cadillac Assoc. league.  Men will have 5 person teams 

and women will have 4 person teams. 

2 Entrants can bowl more than 1 time in team event, however, not more than 3 men, 2 women 

bowlers on the same team can place more than once in the prize list for position standings.  

Entrants can bowl more than 1 time in doubles and singles, however, in no case will the same 2 

person team be permitted to place more than once in the prize list for doubles event, and in no 

case will the same individual be permitted to place more than once in the prize list for single 

event.  Bowlers that enter doubles must enter singles, and vice versa.  When competing more 

than once, your first appearance in each event shall count toward your all event score. 

3 Averages -  use CABA Tournament average based on a minimum of 18 games over the past 2 

years. (building up to 5 years) If no tournament average, entrants will use their highest 

sanctioned average based on a minimum of 21 games for the 2020-21 season.  If no average last 

year, use highest sanctioned average of at least 9 games or more as of tournament bowling 

date. ( tournament average is provided by tournament manager) 

4 It shall be each bowler’s responsibility to determine that the submitted average is correct.  
Failure to use the proper average may disqualify a score. 

5 Men’s tournament handicap is 90% of the difference between 220 and the bowler’s average.  
Women’s tournament handicap is 90% of the difference between 210 and the bowler’s avg. 

6 Captains check in is 30 minutes before your squad time. 

7 Squads are filled on a first come, first served basis with Paid Entry. 

8 Any bowler or team arriving after the game has started will be allowed to bowl, and the score 

will count beginning in the frame then being bowled.  Zero will be given for frames missed. 

9 When bowlers are scheduled unopposed on a pair of lanes, they must bowl as though they were 

actually contested.  The players must complete a frame on one lane before the lead off bowler 

starts the next frame on the adjoining lane. 

10 Errors in scoring must be reported to the tournament director within 24 hours. 

11 USBC rule 319d is not in effect. (Prize winnings) 

12 USBC re-rating rule 319e is applicable to all participants. 

13 All prizes will be returned 100% and within 45 days after the tournament ends. 

14 The association may declare co-champions if there is a tie for first place in any event, with first 

and second place prize money divided equally. 

15 Tournament Management will decide any questions not covered by these rules.  Tournament 

management has power to hear and act on all protests concerning the tournament.  Their 

decision is final unless an appeal is made in accordance with USBC rule 329. 

16 Additional squad times may be offered if needed.  Walk-ins are allowed, 1 hour in advance, until 

the last day of tournament, with $5 per person extra fee. 


